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HUMBOLDT STATE COLLEGE 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1942 
Triple Threat Looms Frid 
“Rush Week” For 
Graduating Class 
Begins May 28th 
Beginning with the President’s, 
Reception, a tea for the seniors| 
d faculty, the annual graduates’ Th H boldi 
“alee ene ge Thureday, ree um ers 
‘In Student Prexy 
Race Tomorrow 
May 28. Following this will be the 
Interest in Student politics will 
Baccalaureate services on Sun- 
day, May 31 afid in which an es- 
timated thirty-five seniors will 
articipate. 
hit a new high tomorrow whea 
Humboldt Staters ballot in the 
primaries for ten student body of- 
ficers. 
The next five days will be 
crammed full of parties, entertain- 
ments, and picnics. For instance, 
on June 1, Dorothy Hunt is hold. 
ing a picnic at Mad River. The As the Lumberjack goes to press, 
following night there will be @/three men are in the race for ste- 
theatre party, after which the se- dent body president. Two fresh- 
men, Charles Roscoe and Merritt 
Neale, entered the battle early, 
and were followed with the entry 
of Clarke Nellist, a junior. Nellist 















Remember this? It’s a scene from last year’s Faculty Show. ... Such form! Such grace! . 
Faculty, Students Indulge 
In Traditional Fun Fest 
On Workday 
    A much needed respite will come Wednesday, June 3—a pause to! However, the merry-go-round | drew from the body. starts again with the annual | Jack Piersall and George Wil- 
the Ball is open to everyone. Both the fresh | }° graduate, is president of functions will be held at the Eu- = 
  
niors will meet at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Telonicher. 
let em catch their breaths, so to/nad over one semester on the Ex. 
speak. ecutive Council before he. with- 
night son, brother freshmen, are seeking, 
io! to invite one guest to the banquet; dent. Piersall, an Arcata t 
{ vile: aaa, man class, and ex-officio member 




of the Board of Control. 
As yet, no persons have filed WORK DAY! FACULTY SHOW! |BARN DANCE! 
  
course, be commencemen Friday, | 
June 8. Just prior to eine dinner |tressures Po cae Every spring since 1937—when According to George Murphy,| Sashay right 
at Hunter's will be held for the; F the siz epenians the Board’ ©? Madsen, "39 hatched the idea the man behind the man behind Sashay left graduates and faculty highlighted | _ so i a three Zi _S. students have taken a the yearly faculty extravaganza,| Swing that gal by the Senior Movies. ~ ae § 7 a day off to do a bit of earthy face the show will begin promptly at| Neva’ mind the heft! And so passes another eventful! or ne toe gene eee) OnIY jifting around the campus. And as 8:00 A. M. Friday morning, in the| Up the center 1 ive men and four women have ' per tradition, this year gives a ‘college auditorium. Down again 
—Dolly tne the ee Ellis William- | work Day next Friday. | In an interview with your re-| Chicken dumplin’s Mer student and Tennis) Mastermind of the terrif c job porter Murf described the show! Big fat hen! |Manager, and Don Hurst, crresh-|ot arranging projects and schedul-|in these glowing words:  etet| Dairymaids, Lil’ Abners, Buf- Many Concessions ‘tanbenjece hove tes in’ ing the day's activities is General cmfw, eshr, shrdl, sh ve?{?, xzmk, |faloe Bills, and farmers daughters y ack, heve their in-" Chairman Arlo Murray, 43. Ably|eta*”., ?:;"kg, hmbwky, hm rlu,|will be there! Where? Big Gym, At Senior Frolic | Nadine Sean’ eitice. Alta Fulton, assisted by Rod Belcher and Serge| ..:, _ bgka, mmfh, ,” he con. {next Friday night at nine o’cleck: 





















;, the final ballot. 
  
is a member of Rho Sigma, 
more honor siciety. Miss Wil 
also an education major. 
the votes cast in the primaries 
automatically elected to the of- 
he seeks. 
In case no majority is received, 
no more names than is necessary 
to fill the office shall appear 
  
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Only students having A.S.B. 
cards will be admitted to the Fac- 
he aoe Friday, May 23 at 8:00 
of faculty members, no 
The men, of course, will do the ‘oblem, as attendance is compul-son farm!) 
 
sale—bid system prevaile—and the 
rush is on! 
fleasure, (pleasure wouldn't do) 
BE THERE—the more, the mer- 
rier] 
=D. Hurst. 
§ goon, the transporta commit. 
and jtee wants those who plan to drive 
private cars to sign their names 
wide seer ae that, to, ion the front bulletin board. Sign 
‘and state place of departure and 
‘number of people they can give 
transportation. 
the awarding of prizes furnished | 
7s «eacnJ AWS Elec Mr. Murray urged that 
student familiarize himeelf |New Officers 
herself with the projects and as- 
certain the one on which he or 
    
  
4 
   
  







the best interests of
 Humboldt 
Students, or of th
e College   
For A Bigger_an 
Friday marks the 
day of the 
sixth annual Work
 Day at Hum- 
poldt. In 1937, Bob
 Madsen intro- 
duced the idea tha
t, by working 
together the students
 could im- 
prove the appearan
ce of the cam-_| 
it the attrac., 
pus and help make 
tive place it should 
the aim of every Wo
rk Day chair- 
man ever since to a




 Many times 
it has been found ecessa
ry to hire 
men to clean up the 
mess left by | 
student workers. It see
ms that, ip 
the past, enthusiasm has 
waned 
by noon and that instea
d of finish- 
ing the tasks they starte
d, stu- 
dents have found it more de
sirable 
to cut and go swimmin
g—0or to 
just cut—after lunch. 
In order to overcome this 
dif. 
ficulty, Work Day head Ar
lo Mur- 
ray has arranged a_ ch
ange of 
schedule so that Work Da
y con- 
tinues until 2:00 P. M. in
stead of 
stopping for lunch at noon an
d, | 
ostensibly, resuming later. This, 
it 
is hoped, will insure comp
letion 
Couldn’t find the cokes. C
ouldn’t 
find the cooler. Water 
spilled all 
over the floor. Everybody
 wading 
around until it was mopp
ed up. 
Rusty old bottle opener 
salvaged 
fr®m the back of Reem’s
 rusty 
car. But everybody happy in 
spite 
of everything. Who else co
uld it 
be but the Lumberjack staff? 
Who 
else would have such a boo
th at 
the carnival? 
Ads turned upside down, or the 
afivertiser’s name ommitted. 
Col- 
umns of newscuts to make 
up the 
three-galley hole left wh
en the 
Navy ad didn’t come. Reem 
writ- 
ing at the last minute, and und
er 
a six-page letter “from 
nick.” Villa consficating the 
editor. 
Dozens of no reporters at 
staff 
meetings. But the old rag comi
ng 
out on time in spite of everythi
ng. 







 Westbrook, Fred Smith,
 Ruby St. 
John, Do'ly Toole, Jac
k Kellogg, Thurston 
Womack, Eleanor Matth
ews, 
"Humboldt State, | 
Sep ember 1942” | 
    
capeaeni SHELDON REAUME n September of this yea
r 
Ree: BARBARA COMOLY ||\comes, wher
e will it find us? 
Ra al DEL GOODYEAR 
1. It will find us in war activi-| 
ae DON HURST... ||ties of » home-defense naias 
Te — 
DN sin WALLACE LOOK ||te same #5 
now os more, couple of weeks ag
o, you 
Yeas AU ASELCHER ||cisar, detised plans ent S| 
sigged o radio, show cases 
2. It will find us interested
 as “Abie’s Irish R
ose.” Now being a 
usual in the war aims
 because of 
‘our whole-hearted support. 
Elizabeth Witte, 
3. It will find us interes
ted in 
in existence) 
loyal fan (probably 
the only one 
a sure-fire hit. S
o, as 
Lumberjack strives at 
all times to serve 
Editorials express so
lely the views of th
e 
not claim to expre
ss the views 
Administration. 
Jean Bolger. 
State College.   
writer, and do 
of the editor, the Asso
ciated   
d Better Workday 
"of the projects and provide en
ough 
time to take care of
 any neces- 
sary cleaning up. 
It sems unfortunate th
at such 
measures must be taken 
to police 
the students. However,
 the prob. 
lem is there and must be
 dealt with 
‘ somehow. 




ike to urge this: Come pr
epared 
'to WORK. Plan on FINI
SHING 
lyour project. Friday is being
 set 
laside to provide an oppor
tunity 
to improve your school, s
o let’s 
‘cooperate and make this a reco
rd- 
| preaking success. 
"Boil It In Oil 
| This is practically the end of th
e 
year—the time when most 
stu- 
dents are tying up the loose e
nds 
of their courses and are prepa
ring 
to settle down to a heavy sess
ion 
of boning for finals. 
Now the obvious place to do 
all this is in the libe. . . ha! Fine 
chance. A guy would practicall
y 
have to be a mental marvel to be 
ible to concentrate on anything re-
 
imetely resembling school work, 
|what with the fiendish undertone 
lof sibilant whispering and slappy
 
| giggling of “some of the girls.” 
So help me, for the last three 
, days I’ve been trying to work
 
‘some calc problems in there—and 
all that’s registered with me is 
that “Maizie Moiman went out 




So how about having a little 
peace and quiet in the libe just til 
the end of the year? How about 
corking up the gossip and saving 









Old Line Companies Only 
Office 875—9th St. Arcat
a 
Residence 388 F St. 
HENRY 
SORENSON 




the war because of the human
 in- | 
terest. Where are our 
Humboldt 
: 
|morning at seven I’m still
 waiting 
boys in military servic
e? 
4. It will find our enrollment
 for the * |! ! program. And 
Mon- 
about the same as now. 
In fact, day nite—and Tue
sday nite—and 
the decrease in our enrollmen
t on 5° 0P til Friday. - 
: 
a percentage basis has be
en less Now look, chum,
 I don’t mind 
than half that of many 
institutions. waiting si
x days and nights for 
a| 
Many of our men will lik
ely join program to com
e on. I'm a loyal | 
the military services on a defe
rred fan... I don’t mind mi
ssing clas-_ 
basis—attending college 
to qualify S°* for a wee
k and eating off the, 
for officers’ training courses. 
The radio . . . but the payof
f comes 
army and the navy 
have asked when I 
finally give up, take 
my} 
that this be done. 
mouse out Saturday 
nite—and 
5. Our inter-collegiate athletic
 hear the program come on 
as I 
program may be curtaile
d because pass a store
 with a radio going! 
of restrictions on travel. If that i
s That is too much of a strain 
on) 
done, we can extend our
 intra. my loyalty. 
mural and our physical fitnes
s pro- And as soon aS 
they take off, 
grams and have a lot of fun d
oing this ball and chain (it
 seems I 
it. With football restricted, ad
di- rather blew my top that S
aturday | 
tonal funde will be available gor|™t) |- figure om paying 
you 2) 
other student body activities. 
at 8:30 Sunday 
  
visit. 
and commercial workers, all stu- 
dnts will be assured as always of 
Positions as soon as their college 
work is finished. 
Thus, September 1942 will find | 
us functioning as an efficient ed- 
ucational institution and partici. 
pating in defense activities as well. 
—Arthur Gist, president H.S.C. 
birthdays, Father’s Day, 
etc.? | 
Judging from the way 
mom’s | 
Mother’s Day chocolates disappear
- | 
ed, there are at least two fellow
s | 
I know in our family who go for
 | 
them . . . .. How ’bout th
e men | 
in your family? .. - 
\ROLL OUT THE BARREL 
The Session jug of “Southe
rn, 
CASUALTY LIST 
Comfort” gets split three way
s 
Barbara Bird, Marella white, + 5 week:
 Some of it goes to per 
vVicainla Hut, Ser Siew, Rive ee oe Jack, Morton
, 
Walch—engaged. 
who will get his commission (the 
; 
gods of the Army willing) as 
a U.: 
  
     
It costs just one cent to burn a 
sity watt lamp for twelve hours. 
Expert opinion has it that the 
sport requiring the least intellig- | 
‘ence to play is either bowling or! 
croquet. 1 
Positions are open for girl coun- 
selors at Camp Fire Girls’ summer 
camps, starting June 23 and run. 
ning for six weeks. Counselors 
must be either junior, senior, or 
graduate students and be able to 
teach camp craft, music, nature 
lore, dramatics, hand craft, swim. 
ming, or canoeing. All girls in- 
terested should see Mrs. Wood- 






Eureka and Arcata 






  it for the co-op and smoker ses-; 
(Just incidentally, I’m - 
blaming the library staff. They! 
can’t hear the noise — only the| 
poor sucker who’s trying to study! 
at a table infested with a flock 
of these skirted Winchells.) 
—Quiet Please! ’43.; 
WASHING MACHINES 
Allen & Hensel 
—ARCATA— 









Market   
1623 H St. Arcata 
WHEN IN EURBKA 
|| Congratulations ee 
Graduating BON 
Seniors 
    
  
BONIERE 
YOUR MEETING PLACE     







S. A. Air Corps 2nd looey. On
e- 
time Lumberjackal Nick Nic
ker- 
son has earned a bit too—he’s
 at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., on hi
s way 
into foreign service. And th
e jug 
is drained in congrates to L
um- 
berjackette Barb Conoly 
who'll 
step into the “Woman's Edi
tor” 
shoes this summer for the H
um. 
Nice goin, 
A nod to E. V. Durling for sug
- 
esting that the government 
put 




showing how the money is be
ing 
spent for war—and what 
it has 
achieved to the date of the report.
” 
Sounds like a good. sensible, de
m. 
ocratic way of doing things
. . .. 
Salaams to G. Miller's pianist 
for 
some nice breaks in the openin
g 
bars of the G. M. arrangem
ent of 
Basie’s “One O'clock Jump’
’—and 
a loud slam to the same out
fit for 
butchering the rest of the num
ber. 
—————— 
A PRAYER FOR THE BLIND 
Oh give them peace, 
These darkness-burdened b
roth- 
(See Sport Page) 
(signed) ers, 
6. Faculty personnel: 
Frustrated, 44. \And let t
hem also have a light of 
7. With the shortages of teac
hers Wonder why nobody
 ever gives: mind 
the men boxes of candy fo
r That is not granted to the se
eing 
others. 
Let the raging rains 
And winds be kind. 
' % ‘ 
Give them peace, 
And light for them a beacon 
To guide them on the road to 
Paradise. 
Let them be found, when comes 
time to reckon, 
Possessing of a soul 
Instead of eyes. 
—B. Conoly 
  
The traditional Men’s Assn. 
Barn Dance looms this Friday P. 
‘'M—don the beat-up jeans and 








533 Fourth Street 
- 
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Giulleri; Richard Tinkey,” Martis| picked up when that trans- s "Rico Bongio, Harold Wal-|Port was torpedoed off New tockel, . Guinea (God, that was a long ton, Bob Oliveira, Bill Jensen, 
night... Walter Bailey, Rod Bryan, iy Sir arti, t), ee ee oe Sr stuff! Weren’t two! Se eee years on & mo quito boat enough? 
(4) CLEANING COLLEGE} ¥¢% yea... think of better 
FROM TRIANGLE TO NELSON] “ngs. The war's over and you HALL. Advisors, Earl Hoos,|°2 live a normal life again . . . 
Charles Fulkerson; Foreman, Bili|**#t’* what you've been thinking 
Du Mond; Wiley Cousins, Bill Mc-/#2°ut ever since you enlisted in 
Millan, ‘Les Laren, V-1 to beat the draft... that’s 
Moore, Dan Pezzotti, Walt Carr,|“%#t you've been thinking about 
Milt Carlson, Earl Gossard, Axel|°Ve" Since... well... Lindgren Paul, Cl since . 
McAllister, eae Reimer. There were those quiet nights 
ba Fred Telonicher, E ,|When you could lie on what there . ” er ith i WaS Of a deck Bian bason oi Anaad at fa 
Burgess, John Cooper, John Wood. © ‘his poetry about Tropic heav. 
cock, Tom Baker, Len Juell, Nor- | 5)» and dream about when it 
man Randle, Livyd Huse, Gene “ould all be over, 
German, Jack Kellogg, Delbert was fun dreaming . . . you'd Goodwin, Isaac Moxon. go back to college and get your 
(6) BARN DANCE Decora. S*condary, and then a school .. TIONS. Advisor, Mr. Murphy;|* t, you and she would get 
Foreman, Len Longholm: Howard married ... and, well .. . it didn’t 
. in Brazelton, Jerry | ™*tter much after that . . . 
Falor, Harvey Del Fatti, Vernon), 1, Wonder what's happened to her? Haven’t heard from her since Smith, " 5 Fer I got my commission and that was suson, Joe Conrad, Don Hurst. {in the fall of 4G at that was (7) FOOTBALL . SCHEDULE & :married . . . maybe . . . wasn’t Se- LOG SIGN CLEANUP. Advisors, |attle bombed a couple of times? Raymond Fisher, Bert Wilson;; Those were nice dreams’ any- Foreman, Doc Womack; John . Stover, Dean Galloway, Herb| He ducked in a cheap bar just Christie, Francis Morrell, Hugh | off Mission. He was thinking too Wilson, Harry Manning, Vernon | much, and four years in a uniform 
  
visors, Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Ar-' “John boy! How are you? nold; Foreman, Harry Russell; | Where’ve you deen?” Jack Piersall, Bob Parris, Clarke ; “T just got my discharge papers. Nellist, George Wilson, Gene}! was on duty in Japan for eight Soares, Merritt Neale, Maurice months after the mess was settled. Naggiar, Eldrid Spinas, Ken Hosier, 
* Don LeMasters, Loy Montgomery, | Jack Brennan, Warren Hill, Allan Delbert Jones, Bill Beer, Robert Hill, Bil McClelland. 
Cheon, Julius Cabalzar, Ken Gei- 
He folded the discharge sever! umberjack 
nelt years Tve waked tee te] Bound Copies 
oon te dachrseseme-lIn HSC Library 
In the libr t the present 2 7 ] wars were exciting things .. . used tine there is saa copy of the The Hair Wash On February 26, 1942, Mac was to dream of the day when I could|Lumberjack from its infancy in Ways And Means 
just ever | Funny how time slips by when | and cold and very lonesome half 
;@ war and overnight my youth|and one smells strongly of apple 
,Could ever have been young and one’s hair when dried would make 
i. FEATURES -: 
Creative Writing Contest 
Winner--”The 
1931 to the present year. The| 
Lumberjack started out with the; 
first issue printed, and alternated! 
with mimeographed copies for|HAIR IT Is 
several issues. The job’s horrible! Just ask any Its first big story was that|o¢ us weaker sexn’ see. Hair wash. President Gist would be inaugur- ing is the topic. And any simi- ated March 20. Drama activities larity between Benchley is purely were going on constantly and |incidental 
  
Back”--By Galloway 
Sun On His 
   
  
   
By DEAN GALLOWAY 
sitting on a green lawn feeling 
the hot sun burn on his face. It 
was his birthday; he was twenty. 
He wasn’t bothering to think 
about anything serious. Just sit. 
ting there feeling the grass stick 
him and makin him itch and the 
sun burnin his face. 
be “Gee,” he though, “It would   
    
Humboldt had a student popula- | tion of 349. After President Gist| The process of hair washing on the scene, the college differs, naturally and psycholo- | really took a new lease on life,|ically, with the individual. Of Chi Sigma Epsilon was organized, | Course. Some women prefer a & men’s smoker was provided, and|hand basin, some the dishpan| the WAA joined the national or- | Placed in the kitchen sink, some! ganization. the dishpan in the wash tub, and! Make-up was much differ one gal I know of used a galva-| 
from wate it is now. The Pe nized bucket. But it doesn’t have; head was ornate and old-fashion-|to be galvanized. ed, nd the paper had none of the| The trouble with the hand ba- features that it has now. Even the sin is its shallow depth. Conse- clothes in the ads look antiuqe, quently, soap is easily slopped on with the model’s modish “debu- the bathroom floor, and that tante slouch.” | equals a wrestling match with a 
—Bernice Telford. mop and a wet mane and a sud 
puddle. 
; { Dishpan processes are perhaps Just got back. What are you doing |the most convenient method. The now?” ‘kitchen sink affords the most 
  
swell to take your shirt off and get 
that sun on your back.” 
From his spot on the lawn he 
sould see the bay, the rotting old 
Piers, the factory’s smoke rising 
lazily up until it was almost level 
  
His mind wasn't bothering about 
the war situation. On this hot day 
he wasn't easily excited. What if 
the Japs did hold all of the East 
Indies? He had read about the 
loss of Guam, Wake, Midway, 
Hong Kong, Phillipines, Singa- 
pore, and the rest—all of these 
Places lost to the Japs. 
News commentators said that 
the situation was grave. But he 
wasn’t worrying about it. He ‘was 
just sitting in the sun and letting   '_ “Going to S. F. State. I get my comfortable bending position. But | degree this spring. I’ve even saved one usally cracks one’s head on enough to go to Stanford for grad the faucets and is further antag. work.” |onized by repeated drippings from' 1 “What branch did they stick the hot water side. | you in when you were drafted?” If the dishpan-washtray system i “Coast artillery. I got a good is used, a relatively high-bottomed deal; a commission and I didn’t | tray should be chosen. Otherwise even have to leave the coast!” the hairwasher will find it damp   
1you meet an old college chum, | buried in a wash tub with the der- and talk over the years. But Doc /riere the only landmark to degree had an appointment, so he’d see one’s latitude and longitude. him tomorrow. As for the bucket, head size 24. Changed a lot, Doc has... 34 steer clear! 
it seep into him and cook his 
brain. Why bother to think when 
you feel so good? 
It was with a different attitude 
that Mac received his induction 
Papers the following week but 
there was nothing that he could 
do. He had no appeal to make— 
except that he didn’t want to go. 
Oh well, it would be an experi- 
ence. 
So off he went to a training 
camp at San Miguel where they 
tught him to fire a rifle at a target 
shaped like a man. They gave him 
exercises to make him   looks almost 40, and he couldn’t} After two or three sudsings, be over 28 or 29... well, I guess during which time much strenuous ,I don’t look so young myself . . ./ arm swinging and eye shutting is I used to think Ia be an adoles- employed, comes a vinegar or ,cent til I was 40, but along came lemon rinse. Too much vinegar 
'was gone... I’m 26 now and it’s |sap (boy, what a Place for a com- too late . . . doesn’t seem like I/ma), and too much lemon and 
| Playful. an Afgan bushman turn green i Well, the war’s over and I have | (brother! would that be a sensa- ‘my honorable discharge . . . that tion!). used to be all I wished for... and/ ‘the drying process, as the I've money in my pocket—more washing process, lies entirely with i enough to get along for a/the individual. The trunk swing a ‘i ; - there isn’t much to is designed to facilitate quick dry- “— on ce. ing. With each movement side- en te a ~ dark now. He ways, the hair deposits its excess Roa ae 7 t time it was— precipitation upon the wall or ie oo me and Japanese floor, and in this position the wee, ume and navy time—they were drops evaporate, thus leaving the all jumbled up in his mind. But it hair dry if not pliable. was getting dark and with the strenuous as it is, the towel- dark came the fog. Cold fog trom | rubbing process seems to predomi- ag tos like a torpedo | nate. After the first five minutes, Cots eo m “a | the towel must be thoroughly » creeping fog. Not like the | wrung and again applied or if you warm South Pacific fog he used to are the extravagant type, hook "2. ao the going was tough. another towel when the lady of el ‘ep a on e the house isn’t looking, if at all ng tose long watches on | Possible. If you are the lady of the -110, he’d often thought of house, you're less apt to get away | home. When he was a kid in high| with it school he though of the bay re. The blower process for drying is }gion 300 miles away as being his for those who demand a life of ihome. San Francisco with things leisure, or for those windy climate to do and places to g0; the thrill | inhabitants. — and streets and busy After the hair is dried and the tee 
Pins applied, one usually on" even the fog couldn't hide mascara-smeared and fagged, ae as it was. He closing one’s eyes to the undeter. | pr tterly and was lost in rable eventuality of another ses- fog. sion with a panfull of suds. —By Jack Sutherland What price beauty... . 






    
| boats to land. Everyone was fir- 
They made him tough all right— 
BUT NOT TOUGH ENOUGH TO 
DEFLECT A BULLET. 
After six weeks of intensive 
training and brain-stopping rou- 
tine, he was shipped to Honolulu 
to guard the Hawaiian Islands. 
He was a real soldier now. A de- 
fender of democracy — they ac. 
tually had him believing it. 
He was lying out on the sand. 
beach in midday with the sun 
beating on his face. 
“Gee,” he thought, “It would 
be swell to take your shirt off and 
get that sun on your back.” 
His rifle was lying in front of 
him over a mound of sand that 
had been dug out of the hole in 
which he lay. 
He could see the Jap ships com- 
ing into the harbor. The big shore 
guns had been shooting at them 
for an hour—they still came on. 
He could see the harbor, the 
shattered docks, and the smoke 
from the ships rising lazily up to 
a high level and then 
away on a plane to the north. 
He saw the Japs come in small 
ing at them—still they came on 
He rose up to aim his 
they had ta 
At 
of the 
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HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, WEDN
ESDAY, MAY 13, 1942 
Humboldt Summer Session To Open June
 22nd 
  
addition to seven regula
r 
members of the colfege
 faculty, 
the summer session teachin
g staff 
will offer three visitors: 
George 
Monroe, education; Dr. Ken
neth 
Potter, history, and Dr: Garff 
Bell 
Wilson, English and speech.
 i 
Mr. Monroe, a graduate 
of 
Humboldt, is supervisor of
 rural 




the Humboldt County schoo
ls. | 
From Fresno State comes 
Dr. | 
Potter to teach, among others,
 2’ 
course especially pertinent to the
 
present Near-eastern conflict. H
is | 
“survey of Oriental Cultur
e” | 
(History 191) is designed to equ
ip | 
the student with a thorough back- 
    
      
  
    
  
ground for an understanding of 
the) current struggle across 
the 
Pacific. 
Already familiar to a majority 
j 
e J 
* & : 
of the students at Humboldt, Dr. 
, 
Wilson returns for a short vis
it 
from the University of Californ
ia. 
In addition to the usual well- 
balanced program of studies 
and 
recreation, the Registrar’s offic
e 
® e @. 
e 
rereston, the Reaitar® ott] ye Toe Man the M
ightiest Air Army in the Wor
ld « 
tivities which obtained throu
gh- 
out the spring semester will 
prob- 
ably be continued during the sum~- 
mero “such enterprises as
 Red 
st 
Cross work, riflery and mainten- Make Your
 Choice This THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS 
| Aviation Carseat $73.0 ana, om 
ance of the listening post actively Week F
or Present or Future FOR COLLEGE
 MEN ‘ 
aid the national war effort and 
If you have majored in science or 
- bie 
: 
engineering you can try for @ 
ae fe ee — sotr-Soponerer-tenimen | comm
inio fo the grown Sig 
5 es 
jay Continue ir ation 
ent, mmunications, 
in the future,’Registrar Myrtle 
: 1. A new plan allows Ju
niors, neering, Meteorology, 
a 
McKittrick said. 
IF your blood boils at the very 
Sophomores aad Freshmen, aged 
If the demand is great enough, t
hought of an enslaved world ; +. 
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the As
 a Second Lieutenant on 
Philosophy of Education, Ameri- 
If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery 
= — a So = 
ani ee oe ranges from $183 
to 
can Government, physics and! 
make you see red and itch for a gua 
eto at See eh 
' , 
mathematics courses will be of- 
ain yourself with the eromise 
cu alee ! Cc ng. 
80% Have Won Commissions 
fered. The latter two may be 
that we shall pay them back with com- 
All College Men May Enlist 
given to accommodate me
n desir- pound 
interest 
ollege Men May Ealis 
Due to thorough trai
ning—sbout 
for immediate Service 
four out of ev five A . C
adets 
pone , = a 
We pal sat a as a osioge 
2. All college students may enlist th
is sea sane mania Second Lieu- 
program 
man now have the opportunity 
©} i i 
i ; os 
credit in these subjects. 
serving as a Flying O a los 
Tocsassigned) pe4 piel mgr — 
cone ao 67% 
For further information as to 
bardier, Navigator or Pilot—wit
h til their turns come for Avia
tion are now ying 
expenses, accommodations, cours- 
that branch of service which will do 
Cadet training. ; 
The tremendous expansion of the 
es offered and schedules of classes, that 
paying back sn person—the U. S. = c
ollene etna’ Be ones Air Forces shou
ld assure rapid ad- 
a booklet is obtainable at the of-
 Army Air Forces! 
in che Air Fosce Kered 00 report 
vancement in all beanches Ae 
over" 
fice of the Registrar, room 124. 
Under the new Army Air Force for
 Aviation Cadet training. ieee 
ea oe” 
Reserve Plan—if you are a Seni
or or Upon graduation 
or wi grow 
: 
z 7 w
ish to leave school—apply wow for 
from college, men will be assigned 
Girls Sign For your Aviation Cadet 
erainog. fo oe ay pee ™ 
ent oer eae See 
o 8 
You and your friends can share 
If the necessity of war demands, Th
e years ahead ore wee yas 
Individual 
together the work and fun of fli
ght the deferred status in th
e Army every college man 
make his 
training, and after approximately
 8 Reserve may be termina
ted at any plans accordingl
y. 
Sports Day 
— is right a fly
ing time by the Secretary of W
ar. To make America
 supreme io the air 
officers in the U. S. Army Ai Forces
! ee a 
we need every college man who ca
n 
Individual Sporty Day will be | 
On the other hand, if you are a 
The sew Army Ale Foret cenall Army q
ualify for active or deferred service. 
held at Humboldt State this year 
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior— 
Enlisted Reserve Corps progrom ober tty So
 take advantage now of this op- 
on May 22. There will be compe- y
ou can, if you like, contmue your 
weovide opportunities for men tion. Y
ou may never again have such 
tion in tennis, badminton, archery, 
studies under the Deferred Servi
ce to eat Bs omer Ag of ~
~ on opportuni 
shuffleboard, and golf. The fol- — -
— Army Air, ———— thet _edueation 
through aradeation . See your Faculty Air Fo
res ‘calls. 
lowi ls ha alr 
ome er prepa: r




= ng gir ve already signed 
Training later. 
meintained. | fe cove of necessity the for 
ge smb) eo 
For the intra-mural tennis lad- 
ay Se Se Ss a 9 a an anel ; 
: 
der: Georgia Williams, Lorrai 
New Simplified Requirements 
ol Ceo Starnes ots eens ege 
men who are enlisting this week! 
Logan, Joyce Bruner, and Marion 
To qualify you must be 18 to 26 
a © es ee NOTE: 
If you are under 21, you wit tee 
Yost. Golf: Wilma Wrigley, Faye
 (inclusive ysically
 fit—an This 
has been tn the 
perce a 
Nunes, and Gladys Smith. Bad- a new, sim
plified meatal test which pelt thet exaowene oF 
canna aa cone. Tasers of recom.
 
minton: (freshmen) Ethel French
, college men eas
y. serve e
nlistment will not alter regulations 
mendation will be 
Elva Brand, Pat Cloney, Vicky When you
 are ready—aod facili- oo ee
e of all orcs cond them 
Petrovich, Faye Nunes, and Ellen 
ties are ready—you begin as an 
home today. ‘- 
4a. 
” 
Peterson; (sophomores) Sadie 
Toscinm Senn termes] gE YQUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION Logan, and Jean: Fredholm; (up-
per cilassmen) Nadine Swan, 
3 
Marge Cloney, Marilyn Cloney, 
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting 
and Induction Station) 
ae | 
a san rrAiny Nerang nd 
Saucier gay oe ne 
: 
n Francisco ng 
a acramen 
Black and Shirley McClung. 
Fresno San, Diego 
Santa Barbara 
e  
Aviation Cadet Examining Boards 
are Located in the Cities: 
At the time of the rormation 
of 
Bakersfield Los A
ngeles San Diego 
San Francisco 




its population of 
about 




AU MoeOLD PLU Meer AC! PONESD/ VLA Y } TYY 
HSC Players Present “Stage Door” May 23 
 
Due May 25th 
The last copy 
Sempervirens was sent away last 
week. So all the staff is hoping to. 
have this year’s Annual in the 
hands of H. S. C. guys and gals: 
on Monday the 25th at the very | 
latest. 
Editor Williams promises that 
this year’s Sempervirens shall be: 
by far the best Humboldt has | ’ 
ever had. The opening section is to 
be in two colors, as is the cover. | 
The book, though the same size | 
as last year’s has had a complete | 
revamping. , 
Student activities have been 
built up to show Humbold’t’s — 
friendly spirit, with pages devoted | 
entirely to dances, Work Day, 
Faculty Show, assemblies, etc. 
This year’s book has an interest- 
ing type of informal balance of 
space and weight that is very 
pleasing. 
Much credit goes to all the mem- | 
bers of the staff who gave their 
time and interest for giving Hum- 
boldt its best yet. The staff in- 
cludes: Wallace Williams, editor; 
Dick Elkinton, assistant editor; 
Stan Pedley, photographer; Peter 
Schmitt, assistant photographer; 
Fred Slack and Bill Jackson, ad.. 
vertising managers; Professor’ 
George Murphy, copy reading; 
Helen Hartsook Villa. editor fac- , 
culty section; Bert Johnson, editor 
class section; Eleanor Matthews, 
editor activities section; Rod Bel- 
cher, editor sports section; Belva 
Walch, typist; Janey Morrow, Kay | 
Swap, Pat Patterson, Ruby st. | 
John, Dolly Toole, writers. 
A Sonnet After 
Reading Keats | 
I dwell with books, and tread the 
sodden ways 
Of man’s prosaic farce in realms’ 
of thought. 
I seek the elusive truths that 
others sought 
In long ago, yet still remembered 
days. 
1 seek, and I am sad, for my heart; 
stays 8 
Depressed in swamps of gloom) 
that never ought ‘ 
To have been charted ; gloom will! 
gain me naught, 
Nor will submersion in poor learn- 
ing’s bays. 
But when I see fresh breeze-blown 
petals fall 
Against the heaven's blue celes-' 
tial glow, : 
My heart bvbeholds, and answers: 
nature’s call. { 
Is that what Keats meant? He, 
who said it so: | 
“Beauty is truth, truth beauty; , 
that is all 













ALUMNI BY BIDS 
  
JIM FASULLO’S 
ORCHESTRA    





   
 
   
 
for this year’s ; 
 
Mary Gilmore Stars 
In Sprin® Production 
Two business men, Fred Powell 
and Lon Milhauser, are played by 
Elmo Guilieri and Del Goodyear. 
Les Brazelton plays the part of 
‘Dr. Randall, Terrys father. Jimmy 
Roscoe portrays the role of Larry 
Westcott, Jean Maitland’s publicity 
man; her photographer, Billy, is 
Final production of the Hum- 
boldt College players this season 
will be “Stage Door,” to be pre. 
sented on Saturday and Monday 
' nights, May 23 and 25. 
This brilliant comedy, which 
gained much popularity on stage 
and screen deals with a large group 
of young ambitious girls who have 
come to New York to study acting 
and find jobs in the theater. The 
central plot has to do with the dy- Stover. 
_ namic and courageous Terry Ran- | John Van Duzer and his drama- 
dall who fights against discourage- tic workshop crew are rushing the 
ment and poverty to gain a po- stage sets through to completion. 
sition in the theater. This role is Members of the workshop class are 
played by Mary Gilmore. jas follows: Hobart Davis, Stan 
of the moving picture company, 
  
Eileen Ogle, Gertrude 
Imogene Elmore, Serge 
' tic David Klingsley (portrayed by ' Allison, 
. Jerry Falor). The role of Jean Pinto, 
' Terry’s who becomes a star in Morgan, Donna Garland, Frances 
pictures, is played by Doris Han- Ensign, Abbie Caprile, and Ethel 
“ison. Howard Goodwin portrays French. ; 
'Keith Burgess, a playwright who| Donna Garland is in charge of 
“goes Hollywood.” The part of costumes, Donna Freeman is pro- 
‘Kaye Hamilton, a young actress Perty mistress, and Imogene El. 
drain sates 4 bs Brmented for. Who gives up in despair, is played jae is Student Production Mana- 
\ 
the students on Saturday night, | >¥ Marjorie Clarke. : 
May 23. She will portray Terry | Other young women in the Foot- | 
Randall, a stage-struck girl who, | lights Club (the boarding house) | 
in spite of heartbreaks and pover.'2"¢ Big Mary and Little Mary,’ : : ‘played by Opal Shull and Gladys ty, finally gains the stage success PvE? Dy Opa ” ys m 
she has been striving for. Roberts; Bernice Niemeyer, Jane u n 
| ; 
Up Competition 
Mary will be remembered by Morgan; Madeline Vanclain, Mari. 
Humboldt students as the first lyn Walsh; Judith Canfield, Pat 
“photogenic coed” sponsored by Dillon; Ann Braddock, Janie Mor- | 
the Lumberjack staff, She was a|"°W: Bobby Melrose, Nellie Mae Im Weagt Circuit 
Student Manager, call girl, and | Dickson; Louise Mitchell, Jackie 
performed other duties in the Stu- | Levey: Susan Paige, Pat Bartlett,) Humboldt State College wound 
dent Variety Show. | Pat Devine, Betty Baldwin; Ken- ‘up it intercollegiate competition in 
She is a graduate of Eureka ;dall Adams, Bev. Winzler; Tony the Far Western Conference this 
High School, January 1942, where Gillette, Gladys Smith; Ellen Fen- year by competing in the tennis 
she was prominent in dramatics, “ick, Shirley Kirkpatrick and Ol- tournament and track meet at 
starring in “June Mad” and hav- 8@ Brandt, Dolores Scholl. 'Chico last Saturday. Bill DuMond 
ing a part in “Adam and Eva.”' Mattie, the maid, is played by. competed in the high jump and 
A first sémester Freshman, Mary Janet Aggeler; Mrs. Orcutt, an el-|placed third, winning the’ medal 
is taking a commercial course. She 4¢Tly woman who was once an for that position. 
is especially interested -in drama- #°tress and now is the owner. of, Williamson and Johnson, forming 
tics and plans to go into radio the “Footlights Club,” is portrayed a strong doubles team, advanced 
by Caroline Edeline; Frank, Mat-/to the finals and were finally 
MARY GILMORE 
Pictured above is Mary Gilmore, 
who will appear in “Stage Door,” 





'tie’s husband, is played by Dave overcome by the strong College of 
Samons. Sam Hastings and Jimmy | Pacific doubles combination. Sut- 
Devereaux, two young men wh0jton, the third man on the tennis 
‘ come to call on Bobby Melrose and ‘team, was eliminated in the first 
Congratulations | |5¥" Paige, are portrayed by round by Hapgood of Cal Aggies. 
Wilbur Jensen and Bradley Barnes. | Hapgood finally won the singles 
championship. 
played by Len Longholm. President ~ 
Adolph Gretzle, is played by Bill | 
Terry is encouraged by idealis. Pedley, Stanley Roscoe, Kenny’ 
Maitland, a fellow aspirant of Stashuk, Donna Freeman, Jane) 








DORIS HANSON | 
Featured in “Stage Door” is 
'very blonde Doris Hanson, 
sophomore student from Eureka. 
She will play the part of Jean 
Maitland, a beautiful young girl 
who becomes a successful movie 
star in Hollywood. 
Doris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
|R. L. Hanson of Eureka, is a 
| graduate of Eureka high school, 
|January 1941, where she was a 
baton twirler and danced on sev- 
leral occasions. At Humboldt she 
has continued these activities, 
|being a member of the Drum 
|Majorettes. She danced in the Tap 
‘Club program put on last year, and 
‘this year she participated in sev- 
eral dances in the Student Va. 
\riety Show. 
| Doris is taking a_ teacher’s 
jcourse, minoring in home econo- 
‘mics and art. Although this is her 
first dramatic experience, she is 
| well suited for her role. She is 
definitely a “find” of the Hum- 
|boldt drama department and Mr. 
|Karshner, director of the play. 
| All girls interested in summer 
'work at Daly’s or Benbow should 









To All | On Friday before the track meet,‘ faculty group. They carrted on 
Sportsman Club ithe faculty representatives of the|routine matters relating to athle- 
conference schools met. Fred Te. ;tics, and officially awarded the 
Graduates GOOD MEALS lonicher represented Humboldt basketball championship to Hum- 
REASONABLE PRICES || and is the president of theboldt. 
  
Sas 
    Where All Good Men Eat 
BRIZARDS GIRLS SEE OUR EUREKA, CALIFORNIA     
 
 
    
- l\- || HUGE SELECTION 
— eS = umboldt’s | 





Arthur Johnson [//5% GS), Bareks Gallen Kam
p S       EUREKA, CALIFORNIA 
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Happy Hill College Shoe Shop 
    Phone 127—W 
EVERYTHING P. CANCLINI Phone 128-J 
TO WEAR 
MEN & BOYS SHOES       
  
 
Harry Griffith May Leave Humboldt 
:--- TIMBER LINES :- le 
boldt State’s first physical fitness 
program, kept the football team 
Anchors Away Strong. Probability 





| And so it is with a heavy heart 
land an empty pocket book that I 
(By Don Hurst) jsay goodby to all 
my faithful 
readers. It has been fun writing 
By DON HURST this column, and I 
hope you got a 
aan ae ae i laugh out of reading it. 
n 
lack of interest. However, 
the 
prospects of a team next fall 
are 
stil] relatively bright. Right 
now 
most of the regular players 
are 
taking advantage of the chance to 
store up a little bit of reserve 
capital during these days in order, 
to avail themselves of the oppor-_ 
tunity of reporting for the Fall EYE 
WITNESS ACCOUNT OF 
practice next semester. | MASS HYSTERIA 
ee6¢ ¢.% 
Due to an error at the printing; Acting Big Chief and the as
sis- 
office, the notice appeared in this tant Big Chieffess 
hauled the 
column last week that Bill Du- : grass skirt out o
f the copy drawer 
mond took first place in the Far | and dropped it on the p
oor office | 
Western conference meet at Chico. floor. The long sufferi
ng floor suf. | 
The article was written to inform fered no longer and threw it 
on 
the students of Bill’s past record|the typewriter. The typewriter | 
and of his accomplishments, but was too far gone to do anyth
ing 
| 
And sing hi ho, what a lovely day, 
oh! 
Last edition for the masses! 
‘At last we can be seen in classes! 
Bernice Telford. 
Support College dramatics! 
“Stage Door” will be presented 
for Humboldt students Saturday, 
May 23 at 8:00 p. m. A. S. B. 
cards gain admission. 
  
jHoos may leave Humboldt. Whe- 
—As reported by one of them. Ither it will be to accept 
the posi-| 
COACH EARL HOOS 
It has been rumored that Coach 
tion of coach at McLatchy High in| 
Sacramento (as played up by the! 
|Eureka papers) or some other po-| 
tion is very remote. 
Coach Hoos worked a small | “Yes, it is a very strong possi- 
si 
pionship. This win was accomplish- 
group of boys into a highly ver- 
satile and skilled group last year 
to form a fighting football team. 
It was the lack of reserves that 
hurt, in the final analysis. Hum- 
boldt would hold its opponents 
{for the first half or first three 
quarters, playing an even-up game, 
and then in the last minutes of 
the game fatigue and the inability 
to match their opponent’s reserve 
power would handicap our boys. 
The remarkable thing about the 
whole football season was the fact 
that, despite the lack of reserves, 
no serioys injuries were sustained 
by any of the players. This was 
due to the rigorous training 












FLUHRER'S   Girls! Come out for Individual 
Sports Day, May 22. Competition | 
in archery, golf, badminton, shuf-| 




Our Fine Home-made 
Ice Cream 












ibility that I may leave Humboldt 
to go into the Navy,” stated Coach 
‘Harry Griffith yesterday. “In fact, 
I have signed all the necessary 
;Papers, passed my physical, and 
have been measured for a uni- 
jaan” : 
| While his leaving is still un- 
‘certain, it is so weak an uncer- 
tainty that all of Grif’s plans are 
being built around his departure 
for the Navy. 
If Grif does leave Humboldt, we 
  
{will be losing one of the best bas. | 
ketball coaches in the State of 
California. Griffith has an enviable | 
record as a basketball coach and! 
| 
Far Western Conference Cham-| 
TATMAN’S | 
BAKERY 
PIBS — CAKES 
COOKIES 
10th and G Sts. 
REAGAN MARINAS 
Arcata Laundry 
—A SERVICE FOh 
EVERY PURSE 
ed in the face of such tough op- 
ponents as Chico, Cal Aggies, San 
Francisco State, and the slippery 
boys from San Jose. 
The draft greatly depleted the 
ranks of the veterans on the team 
but in spite of this grave handicap 
Grif turned out a championship 
team. Howard Goodwin, at the 
Victory Assembly, told of the in. 
Spiration to the team provided by 
their mentor. 
Harry Griffith is one of the best 
liked teachers around the campus. 
He is a friend and a pal to all— 
the athlete an dthe student alike. 
All I can say—and I'm sure that 
it expresses the feeling of the 
whole student body—is, “With 









IN GOOD MBALS 
“The old street—where old   









20th and G ts. Areata, Calif.     
friends tueet.” 
THE RED ROBIN— 








SRAAISINE NERA NITES 
PAPINI’S 
EVERYTHING IN 
THD LINE OF 
GROCERIES 
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